HOW IT WORKS
The next generation of regenerative
therapy is here. By isolating the beneficial
nanoparticles released by regenerative
cells, FactorX uses these powerful
messengers that might reduce wrinkles
and fine lines
FactorX is a proprietary therapeutic derived from
perinatal tissues. This is a rich source of growth
factors, peptides, hyaluronic acid, and extracellular
vesicles that contain microRNA. FactorX may
restore a youthful appearance in your face. This
procedure may also provide improvements in skin
quality, tightness, and color irregularities caused
by aging, sun exposure, and the environment.
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1. Is the Procedure Painful?
For optimal regenerative results the FactorX
Rejuvenating Facial will require topical abrasion
followed by topical application of the product. Your
doctor will be able to counsel you on any discomfort
that may be associated with the treatment protocol.
Numbing cream is usually used.
2. Will I have down time post procedure?
Immediately after treatment your skin may appear
pink and feel slightly sunburned, but usually this
only lasts a few hours. For best results, refrain from
applying creams or makeup for 24 hours postprocedure.
3. How many treatments will I need?
For optimal results, three treatments spaced 28-35
days apart are recommended. Patients may also
choose to have additional “touch-up” treatments
every 3-6 months.

WHAT TO EXPECT
Approximately every 27 days, skin naturally regenerates.
The results of Factor X’s breakthrough technology may
progress over time. The procedure may stimulate
additional collagen production to improve natural
volume and reduce the appearance of fine lines,
wrinkles and sun spots. Post-treatment, most patients
report a hydrated, healthy glow.
FactorX may restore a youthful appearance in your
face. This procedure may also provide improvements
in skin quality, tightness, and color irregularities caused
by aging, sun exposure, and the environment.

BENEFITS
Non-surgical

Fast procedure

Quick recovery
No downtime

Minimal discomfort

May improve skin
quality and dark spots
May reduce wrinkles
& fine lines

May improve skin radiance

BEFORE
FactorX™ Rejuvenating Facial is a non-surgical
procedure that utilizes a proprietary product with
an extensive array of regenerative components
including growth factors, peptides, hyaluronic acid,
and exosomes containing micro-RNA derived from
perinatal tissues.

AFTER

This restorative composition may provide a marked
improvement in skin quality by helping support
healthy skin and collagen productions. FactorX
Rejuvenating Facial may help improve skin tone
and texture including sun damage, discoloration,
fine lines and wrinkles.

